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GRADUATION. 
The conditions of graduation in the Regular Course are, that 
the candidates shall have completed the course of study and 
passed such an examination thereon as may be approved by the 
State Board of Education; that they shall have spent at least one 
year in this school; that males shall be twenty-one years of age 
and females eighteen. 
The qonditions of graduation in the Advanced Course are, that 
candidates shall have completed the Advanced Course and passed 
an approved examination thereon, in addition to the Regular 
Course; that they shall have taught one year in the Normal 
School. 
DIPLOMAS. 
Diplomas of beautiful design have been prepared, and are pre­
sented to graduates on Commencement Day. These are given 
under the Great Seal of the State, and are signed by the State 
Board of Education, consisting of the Governor, the Secr(;!tary of 
State, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and by the 
Faculty and Trustees of the Normal School. In addition to the 
usual honor of a diploma from a state institution, the State Nor­
mal School Diploma in the Regular Course confers upon the 
holder the Degree, Bachelor of Scientific Didactics, and author­
izes him to teach in any public school in the state for a period of 
six years, and after six years' teaching the holder is entitled to a 
Life Diploma. The fee for this Diploma is $6.
The Diploma in the Advanced Course confers the Degree, 
Bachelor of Science. The Diploma fee is $ro. 
Post Gtraduate Coutrse. 
@RADUATES of other literary institutions of high order very
frequently desire to fit themselves for teaching, and in order 
to gain that thorough knowledge of the branches, with the best 
methods of teaching them and managing school work, enter the 
Normal School. Such students enter upon a course of review­
work under Normal methods, study such new branches as they 
may not have studied before, and devote themselves to the study 
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of methods and practice teaching. We have had excellent classes 
of post graduates during former years, from whom we expect a 
record of great usefulness in the future. They have come from 
some of the best institutions on the coast, and by their diligent 
application to study have reflected honor on their schools. All 
graduates who desire to fit themselves for higher usefulness in 
the school-room, or elsewhere, are invited to he present at the 
opening of the next session, September 23d, and join the Senior 
Class. A presentation of diploma or certificate of graduation to 
the President is required to enter this class. 
The Advaneed Coatrse. 
THIS course has been provided to supply the demand for edu­
{.9 cators of the highest class, to take important positions in 
the school-work of our state. That sufficient native ability 
is possessed by young men and women of Oregon, when properly 
trained, to fill the highest positions, there is no doubt. It is a 
simple duty the state owes her people to provide such a thorough 
training in her own schools that it will not be necessary either to 
send abroad for men to manage our affairs, educational or other, 
or to send our own people to other states to secure a suitable 
training. 
The branches in the Advanced Course are believed to be such 
as are necessary to fit persons for the highest grade of work. 
Mathematics.-The mathematical work of this year is all of 
the most practical kind. In trigonometry it is intended that stu­
dents shall be able practically and understandingly to use either 
the natural or logarithmic functions in the solutions of the prob­
lems in heights and distances, thus preparing the way for the 
more special applications of this branch in land or higher survey­
ing or astronomy. In surveying, the aim is to give such a prac­
tlcal view of the subject that the student can at once take charge 
of a party; find old corners or establish new ones; run lines for 
any kind of boundary or division of land ; do leveling ; establish 
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are admitted under great restrictions, and commonly the sexes 
are not' allowed to speak to each other on the school premises. 
This violation of Nature's order is properly puuished in such 
schools by clandestine courtships and runaway marriages. 
In the Normal entire freedom is given, students being expected 
simply to be ladies and gentlemen. All the members of the 
school are made to feel that they compose one great family. 
Clandestine love-making is unknown, but the usages of good so­
ciety are cultivated. 
RHCAPI'fULA TION. 
We have given some of the features which clistiuguish the 
Normal system and indicate its advantages over the systems so 
prevalent in other institutions. We may here recapitulate these 
reasons why those students who drink in the spirit of the Normal 
progress more rapidly and do more thorough work : 
1. The cardinal principles which govern the plan of instru -
tio11 and management of the classes. 
�. Economy in time. 
3. Economy in money.
4. The more direct and efficient methods of instruction.
5. Self-government.
6. The social intercourse of the students.
Seleeted Extttc1ets on Eduec1tion and Sehools. 
PREPARATlON NECESSARY FOR TEACHING. 
ffiHOROUGH work in any calling requires thorough prepara­
· 1 · tion. No one thinks of doing anything remarkably well 
without giving that thing unusual attention. Whenever 
anyone distinguishes himself by a brilliant performance it is proof 
positive of extra labor in preparation. 
It is a fixed law of nature that cau"e and effect bear to each 
other a constant ratio. Success is the effect of preparation. It is 
measured by the degree of preparation. In other callings this 
well-known truth is never questioned. No one dreams of success 
at the law or medicine without long and careful preparation. 
Why should teachers succeed without it? A teacher works upon 
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children. A child is a complex being-part animal, part intel­
lectual, part spiritual. The laws of its being, growth and devel­
opment are difficult to understand and more difficult to apply. 
He deals with children, not singly, but in masse.. At school, 
children influence each other. They are more impulsive, more 
wayward, less subject to reason and right. To train a child is a 
task so difficult that poets, priests, prophet!-, sages, kings and 
philosophers have failed, even with their own children. 
To train a room full-to furnish the right mental and moral 
food and medicine and to have it taken at the right time and in 
the proper manner and quantities-is the most difficult problem 
in the world. No natural gifts are sufficient for the work. Every 
teacher should study the nature of the child, the nature of the 
mind, the laws of its action, impulses, emotions-should learn to 
know its weakness and its strength. 
In the work of teaching no one has ever succeeded, and no 
one ever will succeed, without preparation. 
The proper work of the Normal School is to develop the mind, 
give a clear comprehension of the theory of education, and teach 
the application of the theory in practice. 
A Normal School student should differ from other students in 
his conduct, in his study and in his recitation. Preparing to be­
come a teacher and leader, he should in conduct be manly, frank, 
energetic, self-reliant, havii1g a high standard of thinking and 
action. 
In study he should aim to ma5ter the subject from a teacher's 
standpoint, seeking to know the subject in all its relations, and 
in recitation he should try to recite so that the subject may be 
clear to others, rather than to show that it is clear to himself. 
PROVERBS. 
Obedience to known truth is the King's highway to that which 
is �till beyond us. 
The firm resolve to do our duty, regardless of feeling, is the 
surest way to beget and foster right feeling. 
It is a good thing to be great, but a greater thing to be good. 
The secret of success consists in knowing what to do and how 
to do it, and then doing it when it should be done, and as it 
hould be done. 
The wisest'man may be wiser to-morrow than he is to-day. 
' 
' 
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Advancement depends upon toil and truth, upon knowing and 
doing. 
Every man is his own worst antagonist. 
The most valuable quality in education is accuracy. 
No opposition can baffle the persistent man. 
Youth must work in order to enjoy. 
The complete mastery of one subject is better than a super­
ficial knowledge of many. 
The great difference in men consists in this: some think; 
others do not. 
The spirit of self help is the root of all genuine growth in the 
individual. 
More persons are made good by exercise than by nature, 
ILLUSIONS AND DELUSIONS. 
To think:-
That looking on the printed page is study. 
That seclusion and absolute quiet are essential to study. 
That a good excuse is equivalent to a good lesson. 
That knowledge is an education. 
That we can make up wasted time. 
That we can learn without study. 
That the greatest good results from shirking duty. 
That we can do wrong and not be found out. 
That the fickle suc<:eed. 
That evil company will not harm l\!E. 
That happiness comes from our surroundings. 
That I am a student because I have my name on a . chool reg­
ister. 
That because I sometimes attend social parties at home I 
should do the same at school. 
That one can succeed in life without hard discipline in youth. 
That telling is teaching. 
That hearing is learning. 
That intending to do is as good as doing. 
That he who speaks to us of our errors is our enemy. 
That the more we pull another down the higher we rise our­
selves. 
That second-rate work will receive first-class pay. 
.. 
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That it is right for me to do what I think it wrong for others 
to do. 
That wrong is right if many are engaged in it. 
That the idle are happy. 
The Student Should l3rring With H.im to the 
Norrmal Sehool: 
1. A desire to learn.
2. A determination to work.
3. A good character, as the result of a pure, active life.
4. A disposition to throw his influence in favor of the right
and good order. 
5. A native talent for teaching.
6. An earnest desire to be useful in his profession.
7. Good health and cheerful spirits.
8. A good knowledge of the common school studies.
IN ADDI'fION ·ro THE ABOVE HE SHOULD TAKE AWAY 
WITH HIM: 
1. Improved methods of study.
2. Quickness and accuracy of perception.
3. A taste for good reading, and judgment in selecting it.
4. A knowledge of the science of education.
5. Skill in teaching.
6. Ability to manage.
7. A thorough acquaintance with the studies pursned at the
Normal School. 
8. A determination for higher culture and growth in know]-·
edge. 
9. A purpose to engage heartily in teaching.
ro. A small library of professional books and a resolution to
make:)t larger. 
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Genetral liematrks. 
LOCATION. 
]\ A ON MOUTH, the seat of the Oregon State ormal School, 
j v .1. is in Polk county, two miles west of the Willamette 
river, fourteen miles southwest of Salem by road, and 
seventy miles from Portland by rail. It is on a rich, rolling prai­
rie, dotted with groves of oak and fir. On the west the Coast 
range of mountains, with the intervening foot-hills, presents a 
scene of beauty not to be surpassed anywhere. On the east is 
first a range of hills at a distance of seven miles, varying from 500 
to 1000 feet in height, through which the Willamette river has 
cut its way at Eola. Beyond these hills, at a distance of forty 
miles, is the Cascade range, with Mount Hood, Mount Jefferson 
and the Three Sisters lifting their snow-capped summits about 
two miles in vertical height. East of the ormal buildings, 
within two and one-half miles, are two lines of railway, one pass­
ing through Monmouth and one through· Independence, on both 
of which the trains are in plain view from the Normal buildings, 
as well as the ooats plying the Willamette river. Every one 
who visits Monmouth is impressed with the great beauty of the 
surroundings. 
Monmouth is a village of about 500 inhabitants, devoted to 
the work of education, though business is increasing rapidly, and 
it is one of the best locations for business to be found in this val­
ley. One of its most remarkable features is its great ·healthful­
ness, agues and fevers being almost unknown. The sea breeze 
reaches us very geritle, modifying the temperature of the atmos­
phere, but producing no unfavorable effects. 
Saloons, gambling houses, and other dens of vice are strictly 
prohibited by town charter and ordinances. It would be difficult 
to conceive more favorable surroundings for such a school as the 
Normal. 
HOW TO REACH MONMOUTH. 
Persons coming from Washington or Idaho, Eastern Oregon 
or the lower Columbia river, will come to Portland and take the 
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Portland and Willamette Valley Railway (narrow gauge) to Mon­
mouth, or take the 0. &. C. R. R. to Independence, and thence 
by motor line two miles to Monmouth. Per,ons from east of the 
Willamette river or from Southern Oregon, will go by rail to 
Salem and thence to Monmouth by stage, which leaves Salem at 
r :30 P. M. daily ; or go to Albany on East Side Railroad, thence 
to Corvallis on 0. P. Railroad, thence to Independence by West 
Side Railroad-in any case reaching Monmouth from all points in 
Western Oregon in one day. 
OUR NEW BUILDING. 
Our new building (an illustration of which is given as a front­
ispiece) is a magnificent brick strncfure, especially designed for 
and adapted to the work of the ormal School. The school had 
grown so large that its buildings were inadequate, and so this 
new and beautiful building has been erected as the gift of Polk 
county to the Normal School. It stands on the beautiful site 
where the old chapel stood, and is an ornament both to the town 
and the county that has given money so liberally to build it. It 
is , r6 feet long and Sr feet wide, and contains ample room for the 
growing demands 'of the school. 
The gymnasium is a very important addition to our work, and · 
is a splendid building for the purpose. Though not quite fin­
ished, it is being used with much profit. It will be completed 
soon. 
NORMAL DINING HALL. 
Cheap boarding at the Dining Hall has proven very attractive 
to many students during the past two years. Here g-ood table 
board is furnisned at $r.50 per week to those who pay for one 
term in advance, and at $r. 7 5 per week to those who do not pay 
in advance. Unfurnished rooms cost from 25 to 50 cents per 
week for each student when two occupy the same room. Furn­
ished rooms, with any amount of furnishing, may be had at higher 
prices. 
Students may now reduce the cost of living here to from $2.00 
to $2.50 per week, and live well. Those who prefer to do their 
own cooking can live somewhat cheaper still. 
• 
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DISCIPLINE. 
The principles bf and motives to self-government are faithfully 
presented, which, with the perfect sytsem in all the workings of 
the institution, insure the most orderly conduct. No iron rules 
are laid down, but students are carefully taught to be ladies and 
gentlemen, with .the eyes of fellow students and teachers upon 
them. The deportment of the students has been so good during 
the past that we do not desire any improvement in that direction. 
Those who enter are at once thrown under the wholesome influ­
ence of kind advice from the Faculty, perfect system in all the, 
workings of the school, studious habits and good behavior in the 
students already here, and immediately fall into line to do their• 
part, as well as others, to help move the pleasant work forward. 
THE SEXES. 
No distinction is made on account of sex. All have the same 
advantages, do the same work and receive the same degrees. 
OUR PRINCIPLES. 
We believe in and teach patriotism to our noble government, 
but ignore all partisan differences. 
We believe in and teach a pure morality as the basis of society 
and the state, but ignore all sectarianism. 
Here persons of whatever political or religions convictions 
meet on a common level, to battle against all that 1s wrong and 
lift higher the standard of true education. 
U SECTARIAN. 
The Normal School is wholly free from sectarian influence. 
No church has any connection with it or control of it, in any 
manner whatever. Its Board of Trustees are men eminent in the 
state, and represent every shade of political o_pinion, and nearly 
every shade of religious opinion. Professors and teachers are 
selected with reference to fitness for the work, and without regard 
to religious or political connection. Here all creeds stand on 
a common level. 
TEACHERS F RNISHED. 
School Directors and others desiring good teachers should ad­
dress the President. We have supplied a large number of schools 
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Elocution-Randall, Brooks, Miscellaneous.
Algebra-Wilson, Robinson, Wentworth, Brooks.
Geometry-Peck, Robinson, Brooks, Wentworth. 
Trigonometry-Peck, Robinson, Brooks, Wentworth. 
Surveying-Wentworth, Robinson. 
Philosophy-Houston, Norton, Steele. 
Chemistry-Steele, Hooker. 
Physiology-Hutchinson, Steele, Hooker. 
Geology-Steele, Dana. 
Astronomy-Steele, Snell's Olmstead. 
Botany-Gray, Steele. 
Rhetoric-Hill, Hart, Day. 
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English Literature-Swinton, Raub, Shaw, Smith, Reed
and Kellogg. 
Mental Science-Haven, Brooks, Schuyler.
Book-Keeping-Bryant and Stratton, Bry;:wl. 
Teaching-Brooks, Swett, Raub, Hart, Baldwin°. 
Mechanics-Peck, Snell's Olmstead. 
Political Economy-Wayland, Bowen, Laughlin. 
Moral Philosophy-\Vinslow, Haven. 
General History-Thalheimer, Barnes. 
Logic-Coppee, Jevons, Schuyler, Hamilton.
Commercial Law-Townsend, Clark.
Philosophy of Education-Rosenkranz. 
Appatratus. 
\Ve have considerably increased the apparatus for illustrating 
the Natural Sciences, during tl,e past year. Other articles in 
various dep'.lrtments will be added from ',ime to time. One fea­
ture of our work is not only to show teachers how to illustrate 
subjects by the use of apparatus, but also to show them how to 
use such articles as may be obtained easily for illustrating sub­
jects when proper apparatus is not at hand. 
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THE Library, by vote of the Trustees, is placed under the joint 
l9 control of the Literary Societie . All members of the soci­
eties have free use of the library, and others can have the 
use of it by paying a very small sum.. The immediate manage­
ment of the library is under the control of the 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, 
consisting of six members, two from each of the literary societies. 
The Library Association elects its own officers and librarian and 
assistant librarian, and .takes control of all library business. 
Aeknowledgements. 
O
UR thanks are due and very cheerfully tendered to the Ore­
gon & California Railroad, both East and West ·ides; to 
the Portland & Willamette Valley Railway, both East and West 
sides, and to the Oregon Pacific Railway, for carrying students of 
the State ormal School over their lines at reduced rates. Also, 
to many gentlemen and ladies of eminence who have visited n�, 
either by invitation or at their own suggestion, and delivered lec­
tures before the students of the Normal chooL 
l.litetratry Soeieties. 
THERE are five literary societies actively at work. The Hes­
<..9 perian, the Websterian and the Washingtonian, for 
young men, and the Ve pertine and Utopian, for ladies. The 
work of these societies during the past year has been very vigor­
ous. They have given ·everal open sessions which have re0ected 
great credit on the members. The library, in which they are all 
interested, is a source of enthusiasm during the year, and the 
library itself is due mainly to the efforts of the societies. 
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Daily �eeitations. 
THERE are about forty daily recitations in the various rooms, 
<..9 to the different professors and teachers. The programme is 
kept by an Estell Programme Regulator, and the signals 
for changes of work are struck on the large gong which can be 
plainly heard in all the rooms. Everything moves on the minute. 
Expenses. 
TUITION PER TERM. 
(Nole the INCiflF:NTA L FF:R gi,,m below.), 
ormal, Regular or Advanced Course 
State Students . 






In addition to the above, all students are charged an incidental 
fee of $5.00 per term. 
Instrumental Music, per lesson 
Drawing, per hour 
Painting, per hour 
Teacher's Price. 
" . " 
" 
Vocal Music, Penmanship, Elocution and Drawing are free to 
all who regularly enter any of the departments. 
Board in private families, with furnished rooms, 
per week $3 oo to $ 3 50 
Board at Dining Hall, in advance, per term 15 oo 
Diploma, Normal 6 oo 
Diploma, Scientific, Advanced Course ro oo 
Certificate, Business Course : 5 oo 
Tuition must in all cases be paid, or satisfactory arrangements 
made for its payment, before the names of students are entered on 
the rolls. 
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Calendatr. 
1890. 
Tuesday, September 23d-First Term begins. 
Thursday, November 27th-Thanksgiving �ay. Sermon at 
11 o'clock A. M. 
Friday, November 28th-First Term ends. 
Monday, December 1st-Second Term begins. 
1891. 
Friday, February 6th econd Term ends. 
Monday, February 9th-Third Tenn begins. 
Friday, April 17th-Third Tenn ends. 
Monday, April 20th-Fourth Term begins. 
Wednesday, April 22d-Fi11al examination of Senior Class 
begins. 
Saturday, June 20th-Art Exhibit at 8 o'clock P. M. 
Si.mday, June 21st-Baccalaureate Sermon at rr o'clock A. M. · 
Monday, June 22d-Dedication of Class Tree at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Monday, June 22d--Students' Re-union at 8 o'clock P. M. 
Tuesday, June 23d-Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees 
at IO o'clock A. M. 
Tuesday, June 23d-Entertainment by Literary Societies at 
8 o'clock P. M. 
Wednesday, June 24th-Graduation Day, exercises beginning 
at IO o'clock A. M. 
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